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(although phone calls to Kimber have determined this clqjm,JPJ?:@.§9.JJl;;j~~i misleading 
as the accuracy is tested by placing the action alone i~:!:#::,'yi&iHl\\#,~!ijfaJhe stock), the 
Kimber 22 also boasts healthy prices. The Kimber 22 is ay·b~~ii*i "110-frills" Youth 
and Hunter versions, the mid-line Classic version, and ·'ai:!~t~~~l°y decorated Super 
America version. ,,.,... ·:::::;::::::::'">·. 

Cooper A rm s :@:!:!!.!~i!i~]i}!i!:::::•:,:,,. ·:;::,:,~.f 
. . . ···-----··· . Fmmded by former Kimber employees, Cooper ,#!fl'es wh.ile.::!Qpb~s widely known are 

based on many of the same features as the Kimb~~::Ene. In fac('iFhas been said in some 
small circles that Cooper rifles represent what ;r<t~~~~t;:pi,:*-action rimfire rifles "used to 
be" implying that tl1e scrutiny and attentio~f!#) J6rni}i!~\il;\4~r which current Kimber 
product is manufactured has diminished. TJJ¥'Cooper 57.'flf!~s are available in sporter 
and varmint confibiurations with varying gra;q~~M:f:~,}yood and finish . 
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~~:~ated under the umbrella of Berettaj·:·$~k~·:''\~[~~!~:t:!·i~~;:~-i~i:tntry in the High Priced bolt

action rim fire category with the Finnfire''fi~i@::JihR Finnfire is based on a scaled down 
version of the Sako 75 centerfire rifl@(U.S. ddfui$tili~:::volumes are estimated to be less 

tllan 2000 units annually. :f[/ _j:i-):· ·:''::: 

Ans ·h t /:!·::.:.,,: .. ,,.. ,fi!:.!? .. Ji::!·F' c u z ......................... ::.:·:::···· 
Anschutz truly sets the standard '£6f::.:,!~~lt<i<ij,9:.lt¢'~1 rimfire rifles. Well known and 
respected throughout the world.:fo:t-::world~'drn~Mhfles, the Anschutz 1700 series stands 
in a class of its own. •:'')t'Y:'t'Y:::':''Y:•::::, H •• , • 
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·: Man~t~b~:fer; :::'.:'::;:;H1':'ifloilel', · , Net Whlse :· ,, 
.,:(·''~'!'%!::::'HR~';::,.... ''Price:.: ... 

Jijhiber <: '\!:[[:.Hunter 22 $500 
/j.'hn~,~t:· '''classic 22 $700 

:'?'J<imm.if Super America $1300 
''tM#fo;.~iti)\.rms Model 57 Classic $1000 

,::::::::'•·: . Sffkij:!]:)i~i::::,, Finnfire $600 - $700 
: I ii/:\if:)sc.hufr 1700 Series $1000 - $1300 

.... , .. ,·.·.·.·,.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,····· 

Product 'Sti~~~ax.:- 2004 

ModeL~jz''F'i'~'ld'M:i~h~r 
No adl:~~Jonal offedl~ are planned for this category, Consideration will be given to 
speciaf!~p'~-~ oppo~l~1~~~ties provided they meet a threshold minimum of 500 units. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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